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EARTH SONGS: CHORAL MUSIC FROM AROUND THE GLOBE

As part of today’s Earth Day observation, we hope that our singing will inspire you to remember all that this world has to offer through music. This printed program is HALF of the paper we normally use, so you can enjoy this concert TWICE as much. Happy Earth Day!

COMBINED CHOIRS - directed by Cory Evans
Siyahamba .......................................... arr. Cory Evans
Brooklyn Young, soloist
Samantha Bunderson, piano
Joined by the USU Percussion Ensemble

USU WOMEN’S CHOIR - directed by Luke Shepherd
Samba de las Escrituras ........................... Ken Berg
Jon Kurecki & Hillary Horne, percussion

Six Choruses, Opus 15 (selections) ............. Sergei Rachmaninoff
II. Nochka (Night)
VI. Angel (The Angel)

Adiemus ............................................. Karl Jenkins
Taylor Packer, piano

USU CHORALE - directed by Cory Evans
"Five Songs from the British Isles"
1. Highland Cathedral .......................... arr. Chad Steffe
Josh Musselman, bagpipes

2. Star of the County Down .................... arr. Cory Evans
Makade Norton & Brock Damjanovich, solists
Ellie Evans, fiddle
Michael Connelly & Chantry Olsen, guitars
Charles Archibald, penny whistle

3. The Bluebird ................................. Charles Villiers Stanford
Kristen Blake, soloist

4. Siuil a Riun .................................. arr. Michael McGlynn
Audrey Erickson, soloist
Ellie Evans, fiddle
5. O Clap Your Hands ................................. John Rutter
   Hillary Horne, percussion
   Sam Bunderson & Brock Madsen, piano

Tango to Evora ........................................ arr. Jon Washburn
   Sarah Greenwood, soloist

Gloria from “Missa Criolla” ........................... Ariel Ramirez
   Ashley Allen & Jacob Hayden, soloists
   Michael Connelly & Chantry Olsen, guitars
   Sam Bunderson, piano

USU CHAMBER SINGERS - directed by Cory Evans
He Lives in You (from Lion King: The Musical) ...... arr. Hillary Horne
   Nicole Vander Does, soloist
   Joined by the USU Percussion Ensemble

Ave Maria (from All-Night Vigil) ..................... Sergei Rachmaninoff

So Nice [Summer Samba] .............................. arr. Steve Zegree
   Sarah Hart, soloist

“Four Early American Songs”
1. Shall We Gather at the River .......................... Robert Lowry
   Sarah Hart, Kiah Brown, Devin Davis & Sam Meredith, soloists
   Jared Campbell, guitar

2. Bozrah ............................................. from Southern Harmony (1854)
   Andrew Taylor, soloist

3. Ye Followers of the Lamb ................. Shaker hymn, arr. Cory Evans

4. Stomp your Foot (from The Tender Land) ........... Aaron Copland
   Lizzy Prettyman & Josh Musselman, piano

COMBINED ENSEMBLES - directed by Cory Evans
He’s Got the Whole World in His Hands .......... arr. Luke Shepherd
   Nicole Vander Does & Devin Davis, soloists
   Jon Kurecki, drums
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